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Council Grapples With 
The Baltic Question

Prince Now Chief of 
Stoney Creek IndiansBandits Bob Mail Car 

On Ocean Limited And 
. Get Away With $75,000

AGAIN EE THE
Receives Rank in Feathered Head Dress— 

Takes Part in Cowboys’ Cattle Round-up
Major-General Gough 

Submits A 
Report

Banff, Alta., slpt. 18—The Prince of 
Wales has just taken active parts in 
funtdons which illustrate vividly three 
distinct phases of Canadian life. On 
Tuesday, as the prince was riding a 
mustang through a herd of cattle on the 
ranch near High River, he was coached 
by cow punchers in t£e knack of herding 
great numbers of cattle in the round up. 
They found, him a; man, not a blaze 
courtier. That evinktig found His Royal 
Highness participating In what was prob
ably the biggest military ball Alberta 
ever had- Yesterday morning the prince 
stood in the midst of an Indian pow
wow, attired in fe 
receive the rank of 
Créés of Alberta. .One hundred and 
fifty Indians of both seies and all ages 
with lusty cbfcers < 
prince as Chief Me

PRINCE AT WINNIPEG.Urged Immediate Increase in Wages 
or Counter Proposition

THROW CORDON ABOUT 
THE CUT OF FIUME

Smash In Door, Bind 
Five Clerks And 

Get Bags

FEARED TROUBLE OTHERWISE
Trouble Getting German Troops 

Out—Hun Military Movement 
Reported G owing—Roumanie 

■ Said to Have Given la to Allies

U. $. IN LEAGUECommissioners Declined to Give 
Snap Verdict But Will Reach 
Decision on Monday—Plan to 
Widen Ferry Floats

Italian Forces Are Being Ranged 

x Against D’Annunzuio’s

People With Latter And it is De- . . ...
I /-'■ on j The 868810,1 °* the common council, in

^ ClSiCQ City Tr ill Destroyed committee of the whole, this morning'
Rather Than Surrendered—Im- W88 devoted almost entirely to a confer- 

, . 1 £ d «Vf ence with a délégation representing the
passioned Appeal of Poet-War- dWc cmploye6- who again to

Quebec, Sept Ith-A bold robbery by 1™ > press for action on their request for
which a silver consignment of $75,000 --------------- wa8e increases without further delay. F.
was taken from the mail car of the p - c—. ig__ftaiv :s throwing a CempbelL president of theTradeSOcean Limited train on the L C. R. near Sept 18-Itety is throwing a ^ Lab,,, C(,uncil. appeared with the
Harlake, Que., early today was com- "aval and military cordon about the city delegates and spoke on their behalf. He
mitted by five masked bandits who held of Flume, which is still held by Captain strongly urged that the increase be
up the mail clerks, gagged and bound Gabriele D’Annunzio’s forces granted now ; if this Were not possible

ïïï’Srtisra sris-a."!:
pulled into St Thomas, Montmagny. D’Annunzio’s men have entrenched ec increase than the fifty cents a day 
The money had been shipped from Mon- themselves about the city and intend to demanded, or for an increase to go into
treal last evening and was consigned to defend it against any attack which may effect ,at th6 ^ î1*
Halifax. It seems the bandits came or- , „QT f * 5_ rears from this date to be paid in full
iginally from Montreal and followed the be *““**• In nt W * f°“ d , then.
shipment all the way down, riding in a Possible to hold Flume, it is said, plans The commissioners agreed to report 
passenger coach. have been laid to destroy the city. to the committee of the whole .-on Mon-

The mai} clerks, when found at St. General Badeglio, deputy chief of staff ^ mo™11* regarding the effectof the
Thomas De Montmagny, were suffering of the Italian army, is in Fiume, and has Pn^cd ch“n.gei?..1" would
from having been tied up. They lost no issued a proclamation calling upon fcl]udl°? S 
time in reporting the robbery and the D’Annunzio’s troops to return to their feel obb«ed to grant if conceding these, 
wires were made hot with orders for the units Some are said to have left the preparatory to action by the
organization of posses that have been citv luesday. _____ , ,__
scouring the country side since, but so General Diaz, commander-in-chief of fn^ddeninz the space
far no trace of the highwaymen has the Italian army, has been recaUed from ?" ™ the femr Zto
been found' X his vacation, and has been in conférence

The Ocean Limited does not stop at at Rome with King Victor Emmanuel a decisionthe smaU stations after leaving Levis; and Premier Nitti. morrow before K1^.
the first stop is made at Harlake June- AU despatches relating to the situation . iffcouncü were present
tion, where the engineer and train crew at Fiume are being subjected to rigorous **” °* th 60,111611 ^
have to get orders before proceeding censorship by the Italian government» The Wages Demand
eastward. At Hariake the train barely but it ls reported that Rear-Admiral Mr Cnpbe,, presented the case for 
had pulled out, according to the mad Casamova, who landed at Fiume on uralng that the increase was
ckrks foreman, when the back door of Tuesday to restore order, is under vir- ^dS to eSbte them to live, and say- 
the mad car was crashed in and the five tua] arrest there. fn, that S4a day was regarded as al
mas ked men, pointing automatics^ into Rome, Sept. 18-D’Annunzio’s army, mwt the minimim on which a man
the faces of the mad clerks shouted the according to the Idea Nazionale, consists ,, „limx>rt a family In view of this
dramatic and business-like “hands up.” Gf 10,000 regulars, in addition to four r"*7 ,T increase asked for should 
The bandits (juickly bound and gagged battalions of Flume volunteers. He h»s £ Zintod witi,0ut delay. Mr. Camp- 
the mall ckrks, then made a dash to the ! occupied a fortified Une around Fiilmé as {ÎLi^iso criticised the action of the dty
VC7,, m0ney', ... 1strategic position. ^ deducting the amount of the civic em-

AU this while the tram was racing the «The citizens are supporting D’Annun- from their pay envelopes
tracks at à sixty mile an hour ctip. The aio> the paper adds, and are determined withnut.jtiYiiur them any..voice ip thé 
Ocean Limited train is the fastest of the to, destroy Hie town Should re*tst6lW '■

. intL.vuLMil tl. prove impossible. ' Mr CampbeU strongly opposed dday
It is supposed the robbers had a motor immediate action in the wages

car hidden in the bush back of the sta- j Impassioned Appeal matte^He thought that by showing a
tion with a confederate waiting for them ! Rome, Sept. 14—“I, a war volunteer r.rft of dve ^ take, a solution could
ready to make their escape. lnd a mutilated fighter, apneal to Vic- h, found The men were asking only for

No one saw anything wrong on the tor Hugo’s France, to Milton’s England y = wa— and he felt that the dty 
train at St Thomas, and it was only and Lincoln’s America, and, speaking as coujd flnd the money. He would not tike 
at Cap St Ignace, the next stop that the an interpreter of the valorous sentiments gay wbat would be done if the eoun- 
conductor of the train, passing, on the 0f the whole Itâlian people, prodaim the delayed another week. If the council 
platform of the station, noticed an extra- annexation of Fiume to Italy,” said Cap- was not able to grant fifty cents a day, 
ordinary quiet in the mail car and rapped tain Gabriele D’Annunzio, speaking to b wanted an offer of what increase they 
on the door. No one answered and he an jmmense Throng the day his “irregul- «yid give.
became suspicious and found the side ar” army forces marched into Fiume, ac- jir. Bullock, replying, said that it was 
doors locked. He rushed to the back cording to reports reaching this dty. I not oniy a matter of money but of prin- 
door of the car and found it split and i Captain D’Annunzio, who is reported I The dty had laid down the rule
open. The bulks of five derks piled up to bave been quite ill and suffering a that salary and wages increases would 
on empty mail bags quickly told him the yjgy fever when he reached Fiume, went ^ considered only when preparing new 
full tale and all £Qt busy. E. Rene, one commander’s palace, being borne estimates. If an increase were granted to
of the clerks, had to be taken to Que- along by a crowd that seemed crazed the 200 men represented by the delega- 
bec. He is suffering from nervous shock. with patriotic fervor. tion, the council also would have to grant

It is supposed that the robbers must, After entering the palace, he was ask- increases to all other employes who had 
by this time, be beyond the border tine ed to speak and at once went to the bal- applications pending. He wanted to know 
and into the United States. They prob- Cony overlooking the crowd. if the present application was a request
ably rode over the national highway that «j am so m that I will say but a few or a threat.
runs from Levis to Jackman, Maine, by words,” he began with a simple gesture., Hr. Thornton said that the firemen 
automobile. “In the present mad, cowardly world were the first to put in an application for

| there is one pare thing—our love for an increase and if anything were done for 
Fiume. Fiume stands like a lighthouse the others, he would have to insist on 

The following statement was given to OTer the sea of degradation. People of similar treatment for the firemen, 
the Canadian Press at ten a. m. today Fiume, do you confirm your vote of Oc- Mr. Campbell said that the firemen 
at the postmaster’s office here: tober 30 last, when you decided for an- had nothing to do with the question be-

“I. C. R. train No. 200 (Ocean Limit- nexation to Italy?” fore the meeting. To Mr. Bullock, he
ed) left Levis at 12.10 this morning;, Up from the crowd came a tremendous wished to say that this was not a threat,

' Mail Clerks Grosselin, Lachance, Veil- shout of “yes.” jt Was a demand, a request in the form
Jeux, Reny and Dumont in charge of mail Captain D’Annunzio then unfurled the, of a demand. The thing had to be ad-

tri-colored flag of Trieste, which he bore I j^gd some way but the word threat 
“Passing in front of Dohan’s Hotel, with him throughout the war and which wag something he was trying to get 

Levis, one of the clerks noticed a man wa$ consecrated in Rome, pressing it to | awa from.
who jumped on the railing of the side his iips while the people responded with ; the firemen consented to have
door and who sat there. Mail Clerk did wild cheers. their increase postponed until the first
not interfere, believing the man to be a -------------- 1 of th, year it was with the understand-

BMSusrs.Tr pile SHIPS ON TOP OF
farther the mail clerk saw I had told him plainly that they would

SCOTTISH MOUNTAINS m
attention and stood between the coupl- ' what was going to happe ÜÏÏr
ings of the mail car and the baggage car ----------------------- not give a favorable report to the meet
nehind. At Hariaka, where the train n , c i J It Atom;c mg of their organization tonight. Some
blows to enable the pushing engine to Ledge, II Atomic of them were cool-headed but he could
uncouple and return to Levis, two of the EnCIffV #f OllBCC ot Matter not answ6r tor others- 
bandits entered the car, held the crew y I Counter-Suggestions,
at the point of revolvers and rifled the . Giuld be Utilized . . . .,
mnM | To Mr. Bullock, Mr. Goodench said

that a promise of an increase on Jan. I 
Birmingham, England, Sept 18—(By would not be satisfactory. He agreed

,, , „ „„ ' the Associated Press)—Sir Oliver Lodge, th t an increase on Jan. 1, dating beck
tomobil/goggks and spoke English The ^ ^ ^ C°DSid^

^5 wt SeTeTd^ ZjZrs'ZTiïiï (Continued on page 12, fourth entnmn.)

vSZfSZ ». rJ:n„, 8WIUI1 LEAGUE HIS PRAISE
srs s M s i=Vf », for corre and knock
revolver compelled him to indicat.: where atomjc ^ of matter was in
the registered mail and money packets r

He tried to ^l1* was forced ^ atomic energy of an ounce of mat-
to divulge. After r g P ’ ter could be utilized it would be suf- _
the robbers again bound Veilleux, gag- - , . ,, G ships sunk Toronto, Sept. 18—Two telegrams were
ged him and rifled other mail, removing “ Fi^ and^ü^n rop dispatched to Ottawa yesterday from
what valuables they could lay hands on. gf the g^yg,, Wmountains He said, the Returned Soldiers’ Gratuity League
They did not touch the personal proper- , however) that he hoped tll<, httman race of this dty, as the answer to the de-
ty of any of the mail clerks. _ would not discover how to use this en- cision of the House of Commons. One

“It is a lucky thing that the robbery ,mtil it had brains and morality ! was to Colonel J. A. Cume, M. P-, and
was committed this morning instead of en(/ h to use it property, because if the reads as follows: t
any other day, for on some days the disco= ery were made before its time and : “Gratuity spirit spreading like wild- 
ear carried some times upwards ot )»4uu, tbe wrong people this planet would ! fire. Thousands of soldiers appredate 
000 in money, while today was a small ^ unsafe. [ your courageous stand in the interests
day in money shipments. j -------------- ■ »«»■ --------------- of the returned men. Mass meeting will

“No trace of the bandits has as yet nrRAN LIMITED ROBBERS 1 be held throughout the dominion.”
Iieen found. ... , _ 1 _ , _ .z, . .. I The other telegram was dispatched to

The stolen money was soldiers pay go- | Quebec Sept 18-(Last report)- The . Manio„, M- P., and conveys the 
ing to Halifax for soldiers who are to money stolen was not sent in for the | message :
!and there this week^^ ^ nQw be_ j the^TiuSl1^ town toanehes"5 wheie the 1 “Thousands of returned soldiers Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Desbrisay retum- 

Ottawa, •_ , .. rei,istc.e(1 i to be paid out this week- ; throughout the country condemning your ed today from the Padfic Coast. Mrs.
'*dimwith a view to determining the i end for the employ^’ pay of the week, j traitorous conduct to your ««nrades. Debnsay’s sister died there about a
5L, According to advices the car con- I Two Quebec banks alone had $51,000 ' Mass meeting will be called at Fort WU- fortnight or so ago and her husband
loss. Ace | , .. I. th , t This monev is not lost bv liam, where your constituents will de- went on to accompany Mrs. Desbnsayblr^L«alLidtiarticles it thermal! was, ' the banks, but by the insurance com- mand that you come on and openly give home. She is receiving the sympathy
offidaTbere are « yet unable to say panics. reasons for fighting returned men.” of numerous friends ,n her bereavement.

President Wilson Makes Further 
StatementsFive Men Tied Up at Revolver 

Points as Train Speeds at 60 
Miles an Hour With Silver Con
signment From Montreal far 
Halifax

Paris, Sept. 18—The situation in the 
Baltic regions which has been compli- 

. D \. . cated by various factors recently, in-
Replies to Qyesbon Ke V otc #I eluding the difficulty over the withdrawal

of General Von Der Gottz’s German 
troops, desired by the Allies» was taken 
op by the supreme council today.

Tbe council heard the report of Major- 
General Sr Hubert Gough of the Brit
ish army» Allied military representative 
in the region. Marshal Foch attended 

San Francisco, Sept 18—Replying in a the session, 
statement to a list of questions put to Mm Berlin, Sept. 17—(By the Associated
, c T,_______ t an^iip nf Nations Press)—A Voerwaerts correspondent as-by a San Francisco League of Rations ^ the Germm mmtary move-
organization, President Wilson declared ment jn y,e provinces is rapidly
Great Britain could not oat vote the growing, and that officers and men are
United States in the league; that foreign arriving there daily from Germany.
governments could not, under the coven- Even the smallest plabez in Corn-land

. -j a tmons abroad- that are strongly occupied. Posters displayedant. order American troops abroad, jn the ojfice of Captain Stoewer at
the league would have a powerful mmi- Bausk> c^Aind, says the correspondent, 
ence toward restoration of Shantung to read:
:be obligated by Article 10 to aid Great “Fight for the Kaiser and the empire 
China- that the United States would not against democracy; we had rather die 
Britain in suppressing a revolt in Ire- than be dishonored.” 
land, and that under Article U, there “Pretense is bang made of the di»- 
would be created a new forum for ques- band ment of a few units," the corre- 
tions of self-determination. spondent adds, “but the troops are being

Mr Wilson’s reply to the question: transferred to Admiral Kolchak’s army.” 
Will you state the underlying considéra- Better Roumanian Report 
tions which dictated an according of six viennai 16_A Budapest de
votes to parts of the British pire spatch says that as a result of the ef- 
the assembly, follows: forts of the inter-Allied military mis-

“The consideration which sion, the Roumanians have agreed to re
signing six votes to self-gove ng P<H“ t the materials seized by them in

become autonomous tion. This is not confirmed-their policy in all but foreign affairs be-
ing independent of the control of the Wholesale Arrests.
British government and in many respects Vienna, Sept. 16—It is announced
dissimilar from it But it is not true that from Budapest that eighty per cent of 
the British Empire can out vote us in the 11,000 persons released by the revo- 
the League of Nations and therefore don- [utiotiary government from charges of 
trol the action of tbe league, because in felony have been re-arrested. These in- 
every matter except the admission of new ciude twenty-three people’s commission- 
riiembers in the league, no action con be erSj thirty-seven newspaper writers and 
taken without the concurrence of a un- 200 terrorists. The first man brought 
açiyaoqn, yotc of the representatives of. te-tHaj offered-m- My wwrr déAnré that 
the states which are members of the b-s act was not criminal under the Bol- 
eouncil, so that in all matters of Mtion, sheviki hiW, bttt he was found guilty, 
the affirmative vote of the United States , i7_The Jtigo-Slavs, ac-
is necessary and equivalent to the umted | cordjng to f^bach advices, have cut off 
vote of representatives of the several j ^ supp]ies from Fjumei which is threat-
^ oftiTe^eve^l pXof the^tish ened with 85 theTe is littk

Empire cannot offset or overcome the 
vote of the United States.”

d headdress, to 
of all the Stony g j

Overseas Parts of Empir 
Would Net Have to Aid Brit
ain If Revo.t Occurred Injlrelaad

their debonair 
Star.
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At the New Brunswick Kennel Club 
show this morning there was a good 1 
number of visitors. Credit was given 
LeBaron Wilson for wire-haired fox ter
riers, as this breed of dogs made a good 
showing in the different desses. In the 
showing of Airdales, tbe best dogs were 
bred by local exhibitors and made a bet
ter showing than those imported. The 
summary of this morning’s judging was 
as follows: ;

Wire-haired fox terriers—Winners best ! , _ ,
Canadian bred: Abegweith Derby Bris- H. R. K the Prince of Wales caOrng 
ties, owned by Wallace M. Sheehan, Dal- for cheers for the king at the Manitoba 
housie; Ridgeway Dark Boy. owned by Univen,lty empus. His smile won the
’^inners^Std dogs—Crisp Corporal bearts 01 as,!t °L“5*"
owned by Bany Wilson of this dty; orders. — Batish Cdonial Press Photo- 
Puppy bitches. Miss Canada, owned by graph.
L. Preston of this dty.

Winners, bitches—Kate of Derby,

SS»™ M. E. AGAR FIRST
Wickwire, bred and owned by LeBaron

WAi^lX dogs^Putty dogs—Winners : VICE PRESIDENT OF
Ypres Defender, owned-by W. Smith of

jSTSïïas» THE (WHITE BOARD
second. Mueetta, by W. C. Me- nual meeting of the Maritime Board ^
Kay also of this dty: Trade today the following officers were

Best Canadian bred bitches—Winners: elected: - .
Celestial Dream, owned by John McSor- President, H. J. Logan, Amherst; first 
ley Fredericton. Bitches-.— Winners: vice-president, Miles E. Agar, St John; 
Parkton Sweet OBve. owned by Norman second vice-president, J. O. Hyndeman, 
McKenzie Regina. This wéstem dog Charlottetown; executive: James P. Bur- 
also got the spedal prize fbr being the chell, Sydney; J. E. Masters, Moncton; 
best of his breed. , E. A. McCurdy,^Newcastle; Leroy Hoi-

Reserve bitches—Winners: Celestial man, Summerside; secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Fix It the best local bred Airedale. Thomas Williams, Moncton.

A resolution moved by Mr. Logan aid 
Shepherd dog—Winners: taster, own- seconded by J. L. Ryan ot Bathurst, fe

ed by Lieut K. S. Bernes of this dty. voting union of the maritime provinces 
King Charles Spaniel—Winners: Puf- was unanimously adopted, 

fin. owned bv Joseph. P. Driscoll of this A resolution urging the immigration 
cdy ‘ department to induce the National Edi-

Yorkshire terriers—Winners: David torial Assodation of the United States 
Llovd George, owned by J. V. Paton of to visit the maritime presences, Ontario 
this'city and Quebec next year, was adopted on

Toy Poodles—Winners: Second, Ted- motion of J. T. Hawke, seconded by R. 
dv. owned by Max Lambert of this dty- E. Armstrong.

Schipperkes dogs—Winners in Hmrt i ’

b,r ^ Mor™“ SIB ROBERT DON OEN AND
Winners in open dogs—Peter H, owned 

by Scott E. Morrel, which also got , 
dal for being best of his breed. This 
was a nice type of dog. _____

At the condusion of the programme . Qttawa> Sept. 18—Any alarmist re
tins evening the show win close. ports as to the condition of Sir Robert
afternoon was to see the judging ° Borden’s health are officially said to be
many variety classes and sP6clal _ , , without foundation. Sir Robert, al-
of dogs, while this evening the cups and y, h stm ^fined to y,e house is
spedal awards will be presented.

f*.. X , ’

of

food in the town, and none will be ob
tainable unless sent in by the sea.

F. M. QTD1 SUCCEEDS 
TO POSITIONS HELD BÏ 

JOHN R. DUNN OF QUEENS

HE MAKES A PLEA FUR
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Soldier's Speech at Industrial Con
ference —Chairman Complains 
of Some Newspaper Headlines

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 18—John R- 
Dunn of Gagetown has been removed 
from the office of deck of the peace, derk 
of the civil court, derk of county court, 
registrar of probate and master of su-Ottawa, Sept. 18—The right of labor

Turn mur nmn irrim/ to organize, recognition of labor unions : preme court for the county of Queens.
IHFN liAMi hRIr ATT ARK and the right to collective bargaining!; The following resignations are accept- 
IIILI1 UnlllL Ullll niinun were guhjects before the National ed: Charles H. Gongh as revisor for par-

industrial Conference this morning. The ish of Woodstock; John H. Beaulieu as 
first two speakers dealt entirely with the stipendiary of police magistrate for par- 
latter phase, and Adam C. Hay of Win- j ish of Grimmer, Restigonche county, 
nipeg, a returned soldier, said there had I The following appointments are gaz- 
been a thirty years fight for this prin- |etted: George Wood, barrister, of Mont- 
tiple in the Old Country, and he ap- ; real commissioner for tajdng affidavits 
pealed to the conference to try to settle in the Province of Quebec to be read in 
this matter here in thirty minutes, and the supreme court of New Brunswick, 
thereby confer a benefit on the entire la- Carleton—Frank Porter of Woodstock
bor population. Collective bargaining was to be auctioneer.
one of the principal aims of labor and it George H. Wheeler to be revisor for 
should be granted. j Simonds in place of the late Col. G. D.

A B Weeks of the Canadian North- Perkins, 
west Steel Company, thought this was Allen Barter to be revisor for Hart- 
hardly the time for innovations in re- land.
gard to labor legislation. Madawaska-^loseph A. Bourgeois to

Senator Robertson, chairman of the be justice of the peace, 
conference, complained that the head- Queens—Francis M. O’Neill to be clerk
lines being given to the reports of each of peace, clerk of circuit court, clerk of
day’s proceedings were giving a wrong county court, registrar of probate, in
impression of strife and bitterness exist- place of John R. Dunn, removed, 
ing The reports themselves were very Restigonche—J. Philias Arsenault to
fair and very accurate, he said, but the be stipendiary magistrate for Parish of
head-lines were such as to make the agi- Grimmer with civil jurisdiction, in place
tators paint up their soap-boxes again of John H. B. Eaulieu, resigned, 
and attempt to defeat the objects for St John-J. Benson Mahoney, T. A. 
which the conference was being held. He Armour and Charles R. Wasson, of St. _ 
annealed to the press to exercise fairness John, to be issuers of marriage licenses.

1 George Henry Gilbraith of Lomcville
and J. Firth Brittain of St. John to be 
justices of peace.

Westmorland—James C. Sherran of 
; Moncton, to be master of supreme court 

Davis Cochrane of Moncton to be 
commisisoner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the supreme court.

Rev. E. G. Dakin of St. John, Bap
tist and Rev. Joseph Dollard Morel of 

Kobe, via San Francisco, Sept. 17—An St. Joseph, Catholic, have been registered
to solemnize marriages.

Official Statement

: able to leave his room. Progress has 
not beep as rapid as was hoped, as he 
was run down in health owing to the 
severe strain of the last few months be
fore he was attacked with a mild form 
of grip. No fears that he will not re
cover are entertained.

t

NU WOODEN MUSES 
WANTED IN ENGLAND

car.

SOLDIERS’ BAGGAGE
ON ARAGUAYA AT

HALIFAX TOMORROW
Sumdardizaben Committee Turns 

Down Proposal From B. C. Halifax, N. S., Sept. 18—The hospital 
. ship Araguaya, which is due to reach 

London, Sept. 18—The Daily News pjaijfax tomorrow night with invalided 
says the Standardization Committee of troops, carries 30,000 pieces of baggage, 
inquiry into health does not agree with tbe property of soldiers who have al- 
the recent proposal of Agent-General ready returned to Canada The troop- 
Wade, of British Columbia, to solve the sbip ftegjna reports that she will arrive 
housing problem by the importation of i bere at s;x o’clock tomorrow night.
wooden houses. The newspaper says that | -----
a London firm during the past twelve and
months approached the Housing Com
mission and Commissioners with sugges- ^ 
tions for building houses on the Ameri
can system. In no case have they been 
able to persuade the authorities to adopt 
the proposals despite the advantage in 
time and money saving. Wooden struc
tures are considered unsuitable to the 
English climate, the problem presents 
many difficulties and the Standardization 
Committee is adverse to buildings of a 
temporary character.

,
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Pberdinand and good judgment
Was Pay For Soldiers.

SUICIDE FAD GRIPS 
KOBE YOUNG WOMEN

\ 'CKW VSVw*
. VOOVAH' N_\XE

I
\W V6XS-. REPORT

5»

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

epidemic of suicide among the young wo
men of Kobe is causing alarm on the New Phone Company, 
part of the authorities. The police are Fabien Theriault, George Butler, Jos- 
busy investigating the numerous cases eph D. Cormier, Alex. Theriault, Joseph 
that are brought to their attention almost H. Theriault, Dosithe Pinette, Romain 
daily. Theriault, Joseph A. Poirier and Badi-

In one day at Uozaki the body of a lisse Theriault, all of Paquetville, have 
young woman in a bathing suit was filed a memorandum of association for 
washed up on the beach. A letter fast- incorporation as the Paquetville Rural 
ened to the dress instructed that it was Telephone Compa q limited, with cap- 

of suicide. Another fastened her ital of $5,000 and with head office at 
bank books to part of her clothing and Paquetville, Gloucester County, for the 
set them afloat on the surface of the pond operation of a telephone line between 
at Suma before taking her life. A third Paquetville and Burnsville.

rescued just as she was on the point j Aime M. Belliveau and Thaddee A. 
of throwing herself into the sea at Mis- Gallant, both of Moncton, have formed

a partnership as Belliveau & Gallant, to 
carry on a retail ^X»cery business.

Moris Wais of Parish of Bathurst has 
Many nice remembrances were receiv- i made an assignment for the benefit of his 

ed last evening by Miss Josephine Scott creditors. Narcisse A. T-andry |s the as- 
at a novelty shower in her honor held signee.
at the home of Mrs. Thomas WileoX, At the George street United Baptist 
225 Carmarthen street. Quite a'number parsonage yesterday the jiastor. Rev. 7. 
of friends assembled and tendered her, L. Fash, united in marriage Bedford 
best wishes. A pleasant time was en- ' Howland and Miss Beatrice White, both 
joyed in games and music. 1 of Waasis. They will reside at Waasis.

|k
FOR DR. MANION, M. P. 1 NEW YORK HONORS

BELGIAN CARINAL
wireless telephony. He added that if

were.

New York, Sept. 18—Cardinal Mer
cier, Archbishop of Malines and Pri
mate of Belgium, yesterday became an 
honorary citizen of New York City. 
From the time he left the train, which 
had brought him from Batlimore, 
he had retired at the residence of Arch
bishop Hayes last night, the hours were 
crowded with events which showed the 
veneration in which he is held not only 
by those of his own faith but by Amer
icans of all creeds.

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba also in the 
maritime provinces, while in Ontario and 
Quebec the weather has been fair and 
cool, with an important disturbance now 
over Kansas, whicli is likely to move to
wards the Great Lakes.

Fair and Cool

a case
until

was
i

hogan.Maritime — Northerly to westerly 
winds* fair and comparatively cool today 
and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
westerly winds, fair and comparatively 
cool today and Friday.

New England—Fair tonight; warmer 
on the mainland ; Friday, fair in the east, 
increasing cloudiness in the west portion;

the interior, moderate variable

NOVELTY SHOWER
HOME FROM COAST

warmer in 
winds, becoming southeast.
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